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Abstract: The COVID-19 pandemic has caused changes in electricity demand and, consequently,
electricity consumption profiles. Given the rapid changes in energy prices, it is significant from
the perspective of energy companies, and forecasting consumed energy volume. A necessity for
accurate energy volume planning forces the need for analyzing consumers’ behaviors during the
pandemic, especially under lockdowns, to prepare for the possibility of another pandemic wave.
Many business clients analyzed in the paper are economic entities functioning in sectors under
restrictions. That is why analyzing the pandemic’s impact on the change in energy consumption
profiles and volume of these entities is particularly meaningful. The article analyzes the pandemic
and restrictions’ impact on the total change of energy consumption volume and demand profiles.
The analysis was conducted basing on data collected from a Polish energy trading and sales company.
It focused on the energy consumption of its corporate clients. Analyzed data included aggregated
energy consumption volumes for all company’s customers and key groups of economic entities under
restrictions. The analysis demonstrates the influence of pandemic restrictions on energy consumption
in the group of business clients. Significant differences are observable among various sectors of the
economy. The research proves that the largest drops in energy consumption are related to shopping
centers and offices. Altogether, the restrictions have caused a 15–23% energy consumption drop
during the first lockdown and a maximum 11% during the second against expected values.

Keywords: COVID-19 pandemic; lockdown; electricity demand profiles; energy consumption

1. Introduction

The outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020 was unexpected and began many
new challenges for the global and national economies [1]. The situation has significantly
impacted numerous industries, including production, agriculture, transport, financial
services, education, and healthcare [2]. Some of its consequences were changes in the
electricity demand profiles of consumers representing various branches of the economy.
Has the situation significantly impacted the energy sector, in which the correct forecasting
of electricity consumption is one of the key factors guaranteeing power plants’ stability
works and continuous financial income? It concerns energy production, transfer, and
supply [3,4]. The International Energy Agency (IEA) indicates that the change in energy
demand in 2020 was the largest in the last 70 years. In 2020, the pandemic decreased
the global GDP by 4.4%. This value was significantly higher than the GDP decrease of
2009 (0.1%) that resulted from the global economic crisis. Forecasts indicate that in 2021,
global production will recover to the level of 2019 due to an economic boom in large
developing countries, particularly China and India. However, it is expected that developed
economies will not recover to the levels they had before the pandemic [5]. During the
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pandemic, in most countries, demand for electricity supply decreased significantly. It
results in large uncertainty for all energy companies in the world. The pandemic makes
predicting the situation’s development impossible. Because of the lockdowns, limiting
many life, economy, construction, and production activities decreased global demand for
energy. Undeniably, the decrease has caused damage to the energy industry, which, in
consequence, led at least nineteen American energy companies to bankruptcy [6].

Because of how the virus spreads, the main way to fight against it was to limit human
interactions locally and globally. Depending on the country, the level of restrictions was
related to an adopted strategy of fight against the pandemic and infection numbers [7].
One should pay attention to governments introducing restrictions undoubtedly influencing
electricity consumption by consumers in many sectors. Unquestionably, politicians making
decisions had taken energy security and the necessity for maintaining some economic
sectors into account before restrictions were implemented. However, they did not know
forecasts of possible consequences. Introducing restrictions usually had far-reaching
consequences for energy companies. The lack of scenarios of restrictions’ influence on
energy consumption was significant in production planning and energy transfer organizing.
However, the most severe consequences were observable in the electricity trade.

Introducing the first lockdown in March 2020 to respond to the SARS-CoV-2 spread
was an entirely new situation for individual and business electricity consumers. In conse-
quence, freezing many branches of the economy has led to considerable decreases in the
first half of 2020 energy consumption. Compared to May 2019, energy consumption in
2020 was 8% lower [8].

Gradual unfreezing of the economy in the second half of 2020 caused successive
equalization of energy consumption levels compared with the previous year. Sometimes,
it was even higher than the year before. The rapid increase in 2020 energy consumption
occurred in September. New restrictions of October–November 2020 did not change the
increasing trend. At the beginning of December 2020, the electricity consumption level was
circa (ca.) 14.5 TWh, 200 GWh more than in December 2019 [9,10].

In this context, it is essential to learn how to operate in case of a crisis. It is necessary
to consider and adjust to aspects of a crisis and restrictions imposed by law. More than that,
there is a need to be aware that a similar situation may happen again. It may refer to possible
waves of the pandemic as well as other crises potentially impacting energy consumption
for different hours, situations, and various branches of the economy. The energy sector
has to be prepared for such situations. That is why an analysis of electricity consumption
profiles is an absolute necessity. Uncertainty also impacts investment decisions in the
energy sector, which is another reason behind the need for analysis [11,12].

As mentioned, the energy sector situation was disturbing for energy trading com-
panies that carry out transactions on the stock exchange [13,14]. Electricity prices on the
commodity market are conditioned mostly by production and environmental costs [15].
They are also strongly related to fuel prices, in Poland, it still is coal [16].

Given the energy prices fluctuation on the wholesale market, an accurate forecast is
essential for energy trading and sales companies [17,18]. An adequate assessment of energy
demand in particular hours of the day allows for correcting a contract position at the right
time, maximizing the company’s benefits, and minimizing its losses [19]. A key challenge
from the perspective of energy trading companies was the changes in the consumption
schedules and deviations in consumers’ profiles. That is why the analysis of consumed
energy volumes may enable an appropriate reaction to adopt accurate coefficients correcting
consumption schedules, dependent on imposed restrictions.

The article analyzes energy consumption by a particular group of customers of a
national energy trading and sales company. The research is focused on the restrictions’
impact on the changes in electricity consumption volumes. Results were obtained through
measurements taken during the lockdowns (the periods of limited mobility and activity of
society) and compared with values obtained in the comparable period in 2019 and before
the pandemic. The analysis concerns the total electricity consumption volumes and energy
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consumption profiles of clients from the key sectors. Besides the comparative analysis of
energy consumption in 2019 and 2020, the article employs basic statistical measurements
for the volatility analysis. Furthermore, the study includes the assessment of the ratio of
expected to actual energy consumption based on trends from before the pandemic.

The remainder is organized as follows. Section 2 presents a review of current research
on the influence of the COVID-19 pandemic on the energetic sector. Section 3 presents
the schedule of introducing and lifting restrictions by the Polish government in 2020.
Section 4 includes computing methodology. Section 5 includes results. Section 6 presents a
discussion and the most important conclusions.

2. Literature Review

Undoubtedly, demand for electricity radically decreased during the lockdowns be-
cause governments have forced isolation and implemented numerous limitations on
movement and transport. Consequently, the load structure and its daily profile have
also changed, which was incredibly difficult for energy producers and sellers to balance.
Changes have also been visible in national energy mixes. The share of energy produced
from renewable resources has increased, while the total production of electricity has de-
creased [20]. The new situation in the balance of power and the increased uncertainty of
demand have put pressure on system operators and caused problems with maintaining
voltage in the power grid and other challenges for system management [21]. Thus, the
pandemic has generated unprecedented distortions in almost every element of the energy
market. In [22], it was proven that data on electricity markets with high granularity and
frequency might be used for the causal estimation of the COVID-19 pandemic’s short-
term influence on the economy by delivering information important for future lockdown
politics [22].

The pandemic’s impact on the European electricity markets has been immense, espe-
cially in countries with rich energy supplies and nearly non-existent marginal production
costs, such as France. The author of [23] presented the quantitative assessment of the crisis’s
influence on the French electro-energetic sector. During the lockdown, France experienced
an unprecedented decrease in demand (−11.5%) and energy prices decline (−40%), which
caused losses for the market participants estimated at 1.2 bln € (−45%) [23]. The COVID-19
pandemic’s impact was also visible in decreasing GDP. For example, in Italy, it decreased
about 30% [22]. The change in primary energy consumption in 20 European countries with
the highest GDP was also discussed in [24].

In 2020, the only huge economy with a higher demand for electricity was China.
However, the 2% increase was much lower than the values from previous years of about
6.5%. The other main electricity consumers, including the United States, India, Europe,
Japan, South Korea, and South-Eastern Asia, noted a decrease in the scale of the whole
year [1].

Nearly 42% of global demand for electricity is generated by industry and 22% by
commercial and public services. That is why economic activity and electricity consumption
are tightly related. In developed economies, the share of these sectors is more or less equal,
about 32%. In developing countries dominated by industry, this sector needs about half of
the final demand, while services use about 14% [5].

An accurate assessment of energy demand fluctuation based on constantly updated
data is urgently required to analyze changes in the energy sector, production planning,
and energy transportation. It is because investments and global energy supply chains
have been distorted [25]. Load curves, especially electricity consumption peaks, have also
changed. Noticeable changes in demand (consumption) in the macro- and microeconomic
levels presented in the body of literature include:

1. Short-term demand decreases when the restrictions are introduced [26], but it is
expected that demand will gradually recover after lifting them [27].
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2. The peak of electricity demand changes. Studies based on electricity consumption
in Canada indicate that the highest demand before the pandemic was in the second
half of the week (from Wednesday to Friday), while after the pandemic, it has been
observed at the week’s beginning (from Monday to Tuesday) [28].

3. Demand for electricity decreases in the morning peak [29].
4. A change in society’s behavior is visible, e.g., in using public transport. A total of 56.3%

of respondents have limited its usage during and after the COVID-19 pandemic [30].
5. Demand for electricity decreases in industry and commerce but increases in house-

holds [10].

In the body of literature, there are studies of the impact of the pandemic on elec-
tricity consumption in various groups of end-consumers based on real measurements.
Such research was conducted among households’ inhabitants, an important group of con-
sumers, who have changed electricity demand during the pandemic [31]. Other similar
works present studies of the COVID-19 pandemic’s influence on household electricity
consumption in China [32], Spain [33], and Canada [34].

The other analyzed sector was healthcare. In these studies, authors review various
changes in healthcare in different countries and their impact on the energy sector and
environment. They present conclusions on the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on these
three sectors regarding climate change and the change in environmental emissions to which
also healthcare has contributed [35].

Undoubtedly, new practices and social behaviors acquired during the pandemic
influenced the need for electricity and its consumption. It has been proven that even
though general demand for electricity during the pandemic decreases, quantitative and
time differences are complex, and the return to usual consumption in various regions is
not equivalent [36].

Studies demonstrate that the pandemic has had a particular effect on commerce.
Analyses of the retail trade indicate that in March and April 2020, the highest decreases
in the European Union countries were noted for gasoline and commodities bought in
department stores and shopping malls. The situation stabilized in June 2020. The second
period of decrease was observed from November 2020 to January 2021 [37].

Studies [5,27] indicate that changes in electricity consumption were independent of
the region and the highest in commerce and services. The only difference was a period
in which they occurred: the first quarter of 2020—China; the second quarter of 2020—
Argentina (South America), Spain, and the United Kingdom (Europe); the second and
the third quarter of 2020—the US (North America). Only in South America, the changes
were also observed in the industry. Studies demonstrate that in the sector of households,
significant changes in energy consumption were not noted in the analyzed regions.

Data presented in the European Parliament’s report indicate that differences in the
functioning of various industries were significant, which was another reason behind the
change in their energy consumption. In EU countries, the results of the pandemic were
primarily felt in the digital and healthcare sectors. The chemical industry, construction, and
food production now go out of the crisis, which is best represented by the “V” curve, they
recover to the production level before the pandemic. The automotive and textile industries
are in a similar situation. Despite decreases, they are now recovering their positions before
the first lockdowns. Sectors dependent on direct contact and human interactions, such
as culture, environment, and air transport, have suffered from the crisis the most. They
will be coping with its consequences for a long time. However, it has been proved that the
pandemic increased the awareness of the benefits of digital and ecological transformation,
which have to be associated with respective political investments and motivations [38].

Studies also indicate that from the perspective of the energy sector, the most direct
consequences concerned the levels of power consumption, production mix structure, and
electricity market price. Electricity consumption decreased by 15% in relation to previous
years, and one could observe changing energy demand profiles in the states that introduced
more rigorous restrictions than others, e.g., Italy, France, and Germany. In the states with
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less rigorous limitations (e.g., Sweden), significant changes in energy consumption were
not noted [39]. In the context of the pandemic’s influence on energy companies’ functioning,
particular attention deserves studies concerning the companies’ financial outcomes [40].
Authors in [41] demonstrated that even though the lockdowns decreased mean energy
prices in Italy by 45%, the transmission costs increased by 73% for the analogous period
from the previous years. Thus, investments in power grids and the development of
demand management technology are indispensable. Simultaneously, the growing share of
renewable energy sources may increase the costs of maintaining a reliable power grid [42].
The COVID-19 pandemic has negatively influenced energy production, causing a rapid
drop in income. Companies did not regulate fixed costs and expenses, which led them
to lose value [43]. As mentioned in the introduction, some were even forced to declare
bankruptcy [6].

The number of works evaluating the impact of restrictions on energy consumption
from the perspective of an energy trading and sales company, which produces, distributes,
and sells energy, is still very low. Such studies were conducted in the context of the
possibility of implementing additional enhancements to energy consumption forecasting
tools [44,45]. Understanding the changes in electricity demand and their influence on
forecasting consumption is essential for maintaining reliable power grid operation and
realizing tasks of energy trading companies with the best possible financial outcome. The
change of consumers’ behavior during the pandemic negatively impacts the predictability
of demand schedules, which is critical for energy trading companies.

3. The Pandemic in Poland—A Course (Chronology)

In Poland, the first restrictions resulting from the COVID-19 pandemic were intro-
duced by the Regulation of the Minister of Health on the Announcement of the State of
Epidemic Emergency on the Territory of the Republic of Poland dated 13 March 2020. In
practice, the state of the epidemic has been functional in Poland since 20 March 2020, after
amending the announcement [46].

The regulation issued on 13 March introduced restrictions related to the functioning
of many activities. The list of restricted entities was provided in the regulation following
the Polish Classification of Activity. The restrictions introduced in the first period were
gradually tightened. Since 25 March, there was a ban on movement except for strictly
defined cases. April 1 introduced a ban on the operation of cosmetic and hairdressing
salons and additional limitations to commerce. Lifting them began on 20 April, though
their first effects were visible on 4 May. Eventually, the first stage of restrictions ended on
6 June. Since then, some recommendations on personal protection have been maintained.
The limitations from March and April were called a “hard lockdown.”

Since 8 August, in the country, there were regional restrictions. The state was divided
into “yellow” and “red” zones. Districts were classified into them based on the number
of confirmed infections. The second period of significant restrictions began on 24 Octo-
ber, though more limitations were added two weeks later. Some of them were lifted on
27 November 2020. The third state of restrictions was called a “national quarantine” and
began on 28 December 2020 (Figure 1). The authors analyzed the impact of the pandemic on
the change of energy demand profiles in 2019 and 2020. That is why “national quarantine”
restrictions implemented in 2021 are not discussed in this article.
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4. Methodology and Data
4.1. Data Characteristics

The analyzed dataset included the electricity consumption volumes of the customers
of one of the national trading companies. The data were collected in hourly resolution
for each hour in 2019 and 2020. The data were delivered in a day n + 2 by the Balance
Responsible Party (Administrator) based on data coming from the Distribution System
Operator. In case of detecting measurement errors, the Balance Party and the Operator
revised them within 2 following days (Figure 2).
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Consumers belonging to the analyzed set represented various economic entities, e.g.,
production, service, and commercial companies operating in the territory of the whole
country. The biggest clients were, among others, companies producing and distributing
electricity, gas, and steam, ca. 35%, industrial consumers (food processing, electromechani-
cal, and wood industries), ca. 30%, real-estate market companies (e.g., shopping malls),
ca. 15%, and agriculture, ca. 7%. The total volume of energy consumed in 2019 was ca.
1.65 GWh. The Balance Responsible Party was obliged to create aggregates, including
measurement points indicated by the Trading and Sales Company. The balancing positions
of clients or shopping groups were appointed based on these points, but after an energy
trading and sales company creates an energy consumption schedule. Such a plan must
include all situations that may affect energy consumption (a day of the week, days off,
unusual days, and nontypical phenomena). Parallelly, a considerable hardship for trading
companies was verification and possible plan corrections due to an inertia period lasting
3 days. Actual consumption data were published on day n + 2 after 10:00, and SPOT
trading on the Day-Ahead Market had to be submitted on the current day until 10:00 to the
Polish Power Exchange.

The aim of the paper is to analyze the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the
total electricity consumption and consumption profiles of clients representing key eco-
nomic sectors. However, the authors are aware of certain limitations that may have an
additional impact on energy consumption, such as the temperature difference occurring
in the analyzed years or the difference in the level of companies’ production. Due to
measurement points’ dispersion (several hundred recipients located in places of various
longitude and latitude of Poland) and the lack of information about the production levels,
introducing additional assumptions would adversely affect the presentation of the results,
which could ultimately lead to a misinterpretation of the impact of lockdowns on the
electricity consumption.

4.2. Methodology
4.2.1. Comparative Analysis

As mentioned, the data were collected in hourly resolution for each hour in 2019 and
2020. For the sake of other analyses, the dataset was arranged into daily, weekly, and
monthly values. In the comparative analyses, it was decided to adjust the values of 2020
for one day. Thus, working days and days off overlapped to enable the comparison of daily
differences in consumption volumes. The conducted analysis focused on differences in
consumed energy volumes in hourly, daily, weekly, and monthly intervals in 2 subsequent
years: in 2019, without restrictions associated with the COVID-19 pandemic; and 2020,
during the pandemic.

Furthermore, the article analyzed energy demand profiles in 3 key groups of consumers.
They were consistent with the Polish Classification of Activity, i.e., the set of the types of
socio-economic activities undertaken by economic entities. The analyzed sections included:
manufacturing (Section C), electricity, gas, steam, and air conditioning supply (Section D),
and real estate activities, including the operation of shopping malls (Section L) [47].

4.2.2. Coefficient of Variation

This part analyzed the daily and weekly values of consumed energy. Volatility analysis
was employed for investigating total consumption values. The analyses used weekly
intervals (the subsequent weeks of the analyzed years), a selected working day (Tuesday),
and one of the days off (Saturday). In the subsequent weeks, after computing mean and
standard deviation values, total volatility was estimated for the selected variables in 2019
and 2020.
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The measure of volatility was the coefficient of variation defined as the ratio of
volatility absolute measure to mean values. Most often, it is the ratio of a mean analyzed
value to the value of mean standard deviation [48].

V =
S
M

·100% (1)

where V—coefficient of variation, S—standard deviation (from the sample), M—mean
(from the sample).

The coefficient of variation indicates a degree of differentiation of the analyzed sample
(sample’s features). Depending on the results, one can conclude about the level of volatility,
but this coefficient is a relative measure. It is commonly recognized that a coefficient of
variation lower than 10% indicates the statistical insignificance of the tested relation [49].

4.2.3. Forecast (Trend) and Difference Calculation

The last stage of the analysis was to compute a difference between energy consumed
in subsequent weeks and the expected values of consumption. The latter was estimated
using simple regression (linear regression) based on weekly values of consumption in the
4 weeks before introducing the first and second waves of restrictions. The analyzed period
included both lockdowns.

5. Results

This section presents the results of the analysis of energy consumption by the business
clients of the studied trading and sales companies in 2019 and 2020. Tables and charts
highlight differences in the values of consumed energy in the annual perspective and
in detail for the lockdowns. Additionally, the consumption volumes in three sections
representing the key groups of consumers were analyzed. The following parts present the
volatility analysis’ results with the coefficients of variation estimated in the quarterly and
yearly scales. Finally, after employing linear regression, there was estimated a trend of
weekly energy consumption volume during the lockdowns based on the collected data.

Figure 3 presents the comparison of electricity consumption volumes in 2019 and 2020.
The blue line marked consumption volumes in the hourly resolution in 2019; the red line
represents values for 2020. The differences (only positive values, indicating lower energy
consumption volumes in 2020) between volumes for 2019 and 2020 were presented as a
black line. The mean hourly consumption volume for the whole of 2020 was 2 MWh higher,
but during the lockdowns, the mean consumption was 14 MWh and 1 MWh lower in the
first and second lockdown, respectively (Figures 4 and 5).

The confirmation of a significant decrease in the volume of energy consumption in the
first lockdown is also visible in the analysis of total consumption for individual months
(Figure 6). The first restrictions announced on 14 March 2020, caused a change of the
expected increase in the energy consumption trend, observed before, e.g., in February. The
following months of the first lockdown have brought additional declines. Compared with
2019, they were 13% in April and 4% in May when the strictest limitations were lifted. In
June, the consumption volume was similar to the previous year. A significant increase in
the consumption volume could be observed in the third quarter in the absolute values
and relation to the same period in 2019. Another drop overlaps with the second wave of
introducing severe restrictions. In October, the year-on-year value was even higher, even
though the increasing energy consumption trend of 2019 was not maintained. In November
2020, the energy consumption was 1% lower than in the previous year, and the downward
trend became clearly visible. The lifting of Another restriction (27 November) definitely
impacted the consumption increase in December.
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Charts in Figure 7 present weekly electricity consumption profiles (W—week) in the
groups of trading and sales company’s key clients during the first and second lockdowns.
The dashed line marks the period without restrictions (W10–11) and (W42–43) while the
solid line the lockdown periods (W13–W18) and (W44–W48). The consumption values for
the weeks W16, W18, and W46 are distorted because of the official days off, Easter Days
(12–13 April), Labor Day, and 3 May Constitution Day (1–3 May), also Polish Independence
Day (11 November).
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The analysis indicates that during the lockdown, the consumption volumes of Section
C clients (manufacturing) have not changed drastically, but the volume decline was visible
(400 MWh in the first week and 600 MWh/week in two others). The second lockdown did
not significantly reflect on the volume of energy consumed by clients belonging to this
section. Furthermore, during the lockdowns, for Section D clients (electricity, gas, steam,
and air for air-conditioning supply), the energy consumption decrease was significant
(400 MWh in the first week and more than 2000 MWh/week in the other three). However,
the second lockdown did not impact the consumption value as much as the previous one.
Besides trading real estates, Section L entities also service trading-office-entertainment
complexes (shopping malls), which was clearly reflected in the electricity consumption
volumes during the lockdowns. Yet, in the first lockdown, the volume of consumed energy
decreased by 1000–1300 MWh per week, which was ca. 50% of the total decline in that
group. In the second lockdown, there is clearly visible the second wave of restrictions
(associated with the limitations imposed on shopping malls), in the period W46–W48, the
consumption volumes were decreasing by ca. 500 MWh per week.

Another step was conducting the volatility analysis. The tables demonstrate the com-
puted coefficients of variation for energy consumed by the clients. They are supplemented
by standard deviation and mean values. The tables include the calculations of energy
consumption volumes for weeks (Table 1), a selected working day, Tuesday (Table 2), and a
selected day off, Saturday (Table 3). In all cases, the volatility of consumption volumes in
2020 did not change significantly compared to 2019. However, the noticeable changes in
total values were related to the pandemic limitations.
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Table 1. Results of volatility analysis—coefficients of variation (Energy consumption—week).

Parameter Unit Year IQ IIQ IIIQ IVQ

Energy consumption—week
(2019)

Mean [MWh/week] 31,775 33,590 31,383 31,340 30,788

Standard deviation [MWh/week] 3031 1157 3613 1873 4112

Coefficient of variation [%] 10% 3% 12% 6% 13%

Energy consumption—week
(2020)

Mean [MWh/week] 32,125 33,001 29,484 33,558 32,459

Standard deviation [MWh/week] 3435 3306 3 566 758 4023

Coefficient of variation [%] 11% 10% 12% 2% 12%

Table 2. Results of volatility analysis—coefficients of variation (Energy consumption—a working day).

Parameter Unit Year IQ IIQ IIIQ IVQ

Energy
consumption—working day

(Tuesday 2019)

Mean [MWh/week] 5313 5565 5267 5140 5296

Standard deviation [MWh/week] 324 111 435 317 203

Coefficient of variation [%] 6% 2% 8% 6% 4%

Energy
consumption—working day

(Tuesday 2020)

Mean [MWh/week] 5328 5526 4995 5474 5320

Standard deviation [MWh/week] 446 334 536 161 500

Coefficient of variation [%] 8% 6% 11% 3% 9%

Table 3. Results of volatility analysis—coefficients of variation (Energy consumption—a day off).

Parameter Unit Year IQ IIQ IIIQ IVQ

Energy consumption—day off
(Saturday 2019)

Mean [MWh/week] 3712 3841 3636 3722 3650

Standard deviation [MWh/week] 348 211 522 262 364

Coefficient of variation [%] 9% 5% 14% 7% 10%

Energy consumption—day off
(Saturday 2020)

Mean [MWh/week] 3648 3868 3143 3756 3842

Standard deviation [MWh/week] 454 298 521 297 182

Coefficient of variation [%] 12% 8% 17% 8% 5%

The volatility analysis for weekly electricity consumption values (Table 1) shows
that the variation in the whole year was insignificantly higher. In the analysis of shorter
(quarterly) intervals, it increased significantly only in the first quarter (from 3% to 10%),
which could be caused by introducing the first restrictions at the end of the quarter. Despite
the lockdowns, in the second and fourth quarters, the variation in 2019 and 2020 was
ca. 12%. It was influenced by the restrictions and periods with the expected total change
in energy consumption values (Easter, May weekend, II quarter, All Saints’ Day, and
Christmas, IV quarter).

In the case of energy consumption values for a selected working day, Tuesday (Table 2),
the analysis indicates a minimal increase of volatility in the yearly scale (from 6% to 8%)
and individual quarters with the restrictions. In the first quarter it increased from 2% to 6%,
in the second from 8% to 11%, and in the fourth from 4% to 9%, respectively. 1 January 2019
(New Year) was a day off, which is why the analysis omits the consumption values for
that date.

The volatility analysis of energy consumption in the selected day off, Saturday (Table 3),
indicates that in 2020, the variation was insignificantly higher than in 2019. Unlike for the
values for working days, the higher variability of electricity consumption could be observed
in the first, second, and third quarters.
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Tables 4 and 5, Figures 8 and 9, present the analysis of weekly energy consumption
volumes during the first and second lockdowns in relation to the trend outlined based on
four weeks before introducing restrictions.

In the first lockdown, decreases of the actual electricity consumption compared to
expected values were large. Only at the first stage of implementing restrictions (since
14 March), the decrease of consumption in the subsequent weeks was 11%, 16%, and 15%.
The consequences of limiting commerce, closing shopping malls, and restrictions imposed
on industry were tangible. After introducing new restrictions (1 April), one could observe
an additional decrease in the weekly energy consumption values. However, the following
weeks of the first lockdown could not be analyzed in detail because of the Easter holidays
(21–22 April 2019 and 12–13 April 2020).

The second lockdown analysis concerned the five restricted weeks. During that period,
there was no limitation on movement and entire suspending services and commerce. The
differences to the appointed trend were 2%, 2%, 11%, 6%, and 2% in subsequent weeks.
The second wave of restrictions is clearly marked by the moment of closing shopping malls
(from W46). As in the first lockdown, the difference to the appointed trend in the first
week of the restrictions was 11%. However, actual energy consumption values were lower
than expected.

Table 4. Analysis of energy consumption in relation to the forecast trend (the first lockdown).

Number of Week Date
Energy

Consumption
Values Calculated in Line

with (W8–W11) Trend

The Difference Value in
Reference to the Trend

Volume %

[-] [-] [MWh/week] [MWh/week] [MWh/week] [%]

NO
LOCKDOWN

W8 15–21 February 2020 35,051 35,051 0 0%

W9 22–28 February 2020 36,060 36,060 0 0%

W10 29 February–6 March 2020 36,169 36,170 0 0%

W11 7–13 March 2020 34,689 34,688 0 0%

LOCKDOWN

W12 14–20 March 2020 31,407 35,345 3938 −11%

W13 21–27 March 2020 29,432 35,247 5816 −16%

W14 28 March–3 April 2020 29,832 35,150 5318 −15%

W15 4–10 April 2020 26,995 35,052 8057 −23%

Table 5. Analysis of energy consumption in relation to the forecast trend (the second lockdown).

Number of Week Date Energy
Consumption

Values Calculated in Line
with (W40–W43) Trend

The Difference Value in
Reference to the Trend

Volume %

[-] [-] [MWh/week] [MWh/week] [MWh/week] [%]

NO
LOCKDOWN

W40 26 September–2 October 2020 33,400 33,400 0 0%

W41 3–09 October 2020 33,527 33,527 0 0%

W42 10–16 October 2020 33,995 33,995 0 0%

W43 17–23 October 2020 33,465 33,465 0 0%

LOCKDOWN

W44 24–30 October 2020 33,126 33,763 637 −2%

W45 31 October–6 November 2020 33,127 33,829 702 −2%

W46 7–13 November 2020 30,040 33,896 3856 −11%

W47 14–20 November 2020 31,772 33,962 2190 −6%

W48 21–27 November 2020 33,312 34,029 717 −2%
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6. Conclusions

The analysis confirmed an evident decline in energy consumption volumes during
the lockdowns compared to values for 2019 and from several weeks before introducing
new limitations. The changes are evident in the first stage of the pandemic. Beyond the
lockdowns, energy consumption volumes in 2020 were several percent higher than in 2019.

The analysis of electricity consumption volumes of the key clients from the manu-
facturing and electricity, gas, steam, and air conditioning supply sections showed that
the values were significantly lower only during the first lockdown while in the section
real estate activities, each restriction related to closing shopping malls caused noticeable
changes in energy consumption.

Restrictions imposed on the functioning of shopping malls cause a substantial de-
crease in the volumes of consumed energy in the analyzed group of clients, although
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the total value of their consumption is only ca. 15%. Moreover, energy demand profiles
reflect additional limitations related to movement, commerce, and services (the so-called
beauty industry).

To summarize, the restrictions caused a 15–23% decline in energy consumption during
the first lockdown and a maximum of 11% during the second, against expected values. The
conducted analysis demonstrates that in the context of the decline, the most significant
aspect for the investigated group of clients was the limitation of commerce (including
the closing of shopping malls). That and other restrictive regulations caused a ca. 9–11%
decrease in energy consumption against the expected value in both periods of restrictions.
The results should be verified based on data from lockdowns introduced in 2021.

The analysis demonstrates that additional restrictions (ban of movement, limiting
commerce, and services) cause a higher drop in consumed energy volumes. The collected
data are insufficient for concluding about exact values because some limitations were
employed only one time.

The second lockdown caused changes in energy consumption profiles in the analyzed
group of clients. Undoubtedly, it was impacted by the type of restrictions. During the sec-
ond lockdown, there were no limitations on movement and no entire closing of commerce
and services. Moreover, safety protocols used by industries have not entailed the necessity
for limiting or canceling production.

The conducted volatility analysis proved that consumption volumes in 2020 did not
change dramatically compared with 2019. However, the temporal increase of the coefficient
of variation during the lockdowns was observed. The impact was seen particularly in
analyzing energy consumption on a typical working day (Tuesday) for the first, second,
and fourth quarter of the year and a day off (Saturday) for the first and second quarters.

The results are adequate to an energy trading and sales company having in its port-
folio client groups mentioned in the paper (industry, services, commerce). It is possible
that the implemented restrictions influenced various business activities differently. That
observation justifies the need for conducting detailed analyses of the restrictions’ impact
on energy consumption in different branches of the economy.

The conducted research and further detailed analyses are required to improve the
methods of forecasting customer energy consumption. Due to the dynamically changing
electricity prices, the accurate forecasting of energy volumes significantly impacts the
finances of energy trading and sales companies.
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